
City of Ouray
Tourism Advisory Committee (TAC)

SEPTEMBER 10, 2020

MINUTES

Meeting was called to order at 4:02 p.m.  Committee met virtually via Zoom.

TAC members present: Jennifer Norvell (the arts), Jason Perkins (lodging), Logan Tyler (outdoor
recreation), Mary Carkin (retail), Alex Durham (non-business resident). City Council liasons: Peggy
Lindsey. Others present: Event & Communications Coordinator Jennifer Peterson, City marketing 
contractor Markus Van Meter, Steve Gallion, Dee Williams, Gretchen McArthur, Bruce Gulde, Heather 
Greisz, Julie Duckles.

CITIZEN COMMUNICATION 
There were no comments from citizens.

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES 
Committee approved the minutes of August 26, 2020.

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Committee members had no reports to give at this time.

DISCUSSION ITEMS 

Ouraycolorado.com web site revamp 

Markus Van Meter gave a summary of the current status of the website at ouraycolorado.com.  The 
current site host/maintenance vendor is Agency Tourism. They currently control the domain name and 
host the site. The site was built using the Joomla platform 9 years ago. The site construction is obsolete,
and cannot be properly updated or managed in its current state.  Markus recommends that the city take 
control of its own hosting and domain name.  He has submitted a proposal to the city for a website re-
build on the Wordpress platform at a cost of $10,000.  He could have the site re-built and functional 
within 90 days (mid December). Ouray Hot Springs website and Box Canon website would be 
incorporated under the umbrella of the main domain. Discussion about trademarking Visit Ouray. 
Discussion about the importance of the website as a vital element of a marketing strategy. Committee 
recommends that the City accept the Van Meter proposal for website rebuild.

Historic Hot Springs Loop buy in

Markus Van Meter presented a summary of a request by Colorado Tourism Office marketing contractor 
Vicky Nash to the City of Ouray to continue participation in the cooperative marketing effort “Historic 
Hot Springs Loop” at a cost of $5000 per year that the Ouray Tourism Office (OTO) had previously 
participated in. Committee discussed the need to have more information about the results of the first 
five years of the program, 2016 to 2020. Committee recommends that the City table its 
consideration of this program until and if more information can be gathered.

Colorado Visitors Guide buy in 



Markus Van Meter presented a request from the Colorado Tourism Office's printed visitor guide 
contractor for the City to continue the full page print ads that the Ouray Tourism Office (OTO) had 
purchased in previous years.  OTO purchased a two page ad last year for a cost of $29,000.  The 
contractor has now offered Ouray a one page ad for $14,000.  Committee discussed the importance of 
digital marketing and the measurable returns of that versus print advertising.  Committee recommends
to the City that it NOT purchase any print ads in the Colorado official visitor guide at this time, 
and to instead investigate the paid digital options available through CTO's other efforts, as they may be 
useful after a comprehensive strategy is developed.

The Bicycle Tourism Workshop participation

The CTO is organizing a cooperative marketing effort surrounding bicycle tourism in our area of the 
state.  Participation is free. Markus Van Meter has volunteered to provide still and video images and to 
identify appropriate trails for inclusion in the effort.  The committee recommends that the City 
participate in this project.
 
Ouray fall campaign #ourayscolorfulspaces and how it ties into CTO 

Markus Van Meter informed the committee about the current CTO efforts to promote fall travel, and 
that he has developed Ouray's own concurrent, piggyback effort called Ouray's Colorful Spaces.  His 
digital messaging will revolve around that theme, and he asks that Ouray businesses use the hashtag to 
help boost the effort on Instagram.  The first email newsletter going out next week will focus on this 
effort.  See below.

Email marketing  

Markus van Meter updated the committee about the current email marketing effort.  In the past, Agency
Tourism maintained the opt-in list and handled the emails for a flat fee per email of $375. Markus has 
migrated the email list of approximately 141,000 contacts into city control using Mail Chimp.  The 
current city Mail Chimp plan of $399/month allows for mailing up to 75,000 of those recipients.  
Unlimited emails can go out to the entire list for a monthly Mail Chimp fee of $799 with city approval. 
The committee recommends that the city authorize spending to this amount to allow the entire 
email list to receive Ouray marketing emails.

Discussion: Top 3 priorities and ideas from TAC members and their representing sectors

Logan Tyler, recreation: Develop ways for recreation businesses to work together to form cooperative 
efforts and packages, including city assets.  Define common goals and how we can unify businesses 
and the interests of residents while dealing with over-marketing.  Establish open communications and 
manage expectations of the committee.

Jen Norvell, arts & culture. Build efforts between arts and cultural entities, including business and 
nonprofits.  Off-season marketing and events.

Mary Carkin, retail. Development of a comprehensive content marketing plan, to include all businesses
in Ouray, taking into account our quality of life and the protection of our assets.  Website rebuild and 
ongoing cultivation of it. Off-peak marketing with events development, wayfinding, walkability.

Alex Durham, non-business resident. Off-season marketing. Balancing tourism with liveability. 



Education of our visitors.

Questions / Concerns regarding the proposed Lodging Occupancy Tax Change 
This item was tabled for future discussion.

The committee adjourned at 6 p.m.


